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COLLAGEN EXTRA® MARINE
Vitamins C, B1, B2, B5, B6, Essential Amino Acids.
Anti-ageing formula.
MADE IN GERMANY

Collagen Extra® marine contains the most extensively researched Collagen peptides
available in the market.
Collagen Extra® marine contains collagen peptides clinically proven to:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Support Skin Health
Prevent deep wrinkle formation
Increase skin suppleness
Increase skin hydration
Significantly reduce skin dryness
Improve Skin restructuring

COLLAGEN EXTRA MARINE •
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Collagen Extra® marine
Improve Skin firmness and elasticity
The Collagen peptides used in Collagen Extra® marine is an award
winning example of an effective collagen peptide ingredient. Offering a unique combination of amino acids not found in other protein
sources, Collagen Extra® marine is derived from natural origins of
fish grade collagen halal /kosher peptides.
Each Collagen Extra® marine 25ml daily dose contains 8,000mg
of Peptan® F collagen, combined with 40mg Hyaluronic Acid, 100%
of the RDA in Vitamins C, B1, B2, B5, B6 and Magnesium.
In liquid form for better absorption and bioavailability
3 clinical skin studies prove the benefits.
Placebo controlled Clinical studies carried out in France and Japan
confirm the anti-ageing effect of taking Peptan® - highlighting exciting benefits on skin health.
Successfully tested by leading skin research centres:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DERMSCAN institute in Lyon

•
•
•

28% skin hydration increase in 8 weeks

SOUKEN institute in Tokyo
COSDERMA laboratories in Bordeaux
Over 150 women participated
Placebo controlled studies
Latest advanced skin analysis
91% of group volunteers increased skin hydration
after 8 weeks
19% increase in skin suppleness in 12 weeks
31% decrease in collagen deterioration
in 12 weeks, deep wrinkle prevention

I particularly like Collagen Extra ®
as it is in liquid form. This helps increase
the absorption of the nutrients.
It is also beneficial due to
it’s high amounts of hyaluronic acid.
Overall, this is an excellent supplement
and one I would be happy
to recommend.
Shona Wilkinson
Head Nutritionist at the Nutri-Centre London

Why choose Collagen Extra® marine
•

More collagen! A daily dose of Collagen Extra® marine
contains almost twice the amount of marine collagen
8,000 mg and four times the amount of Hyaluronic Acid
40 mg when compared to similar products.

•

More treatment! Collagen Extra® marine provides
20 days treatment compared to 10 days of similar products.

•

Better price! Stay beautiful with only £2 a day compared
to £3.6 a day or more required for other competitive products.

•

20 times more collagen! Collagen Extra® marine contains
up to 20 times more collagen when compared to any
capsule or tablet in the market.

•

Better absorption! Liquids can be absorbed up to 98%
in the blood steam.

•

40 years of excellence and quality! Collagen Extra® marine
is a scientifically researched formula produced by a leading
German manufacturer with over 40 years of experience
in research, development and production of liquid-form
nutritional supplements.

•

Clinically proven benefits. Successfully tested by leading
skin research centres, 3 placebo controlled clinical skin
studies prove the Peptan® benefits.

Collagen Extra® anti-ageing formula
with collagen Peptan® SR marine
This formula features Peptan® SR marine collagen peptides to
provide the amino acids required for the correct functioning of
skin cells.

•

It boosts fibroblast proliferation and favors the synthesis of
the major structural collagen molecule of the dermis,
thus preserving its structural organization.

•

Protects against free radicals, limiting their ageing
effects Peptan® SR marine activates collagen synthesis
by fibroblasts. It restores the three dimensional
architecture of the dermis, increasing the volume of
the tissue providing it with cohesion and tonicity. It affects
the extracellular matrix of the dermis in order to counteract
the loss of firmness which occurs over time, and
eventually leads to wrinkles. Peptan® SR marine provides
protection against agents generating free radicals.

Collagen Extra® Peptan® SR marine Cream 50ml.
Skin restructuring Anti-ageing formula with clinically proven
collagen peptides and hyaluronic acid.
3-step skin regeneration collagen peptides:

•
•
•

Stimulates fibroblast proliferation
Boosts collagen synthesis
Protects against oxidative stress

COLLAGEN EXTRA MARINE •
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Collagen Extra® marine a Healthy Foundation
The Collagen peptides used in Collagen Extra® marine is an award winning example of an effective collagen peptide ingredient.
Offering a unique combination of amino acids not found in other protein sources, Collagen Extra® marine is derived from natural
origins of fish grade collagen halal /kosher peptides.

•
•

Collagen and elastin create the skin structure,

•
•

Collagen also traps moisture, hyaluronic acid

Collagen provides the infrastructure, while elastin
allows skin to stretch.

During aging, decreased fibroblast (skin cells) activity slows
collagen and elastin synthesis, leading to loss of collagen and
fragmentation - Dehydration - Wrinkle formation - Loss of
firmness - Loss of elasticity Maintaining a well - structured
collagen network is the key to youthful skin. The main struc-

tural element of the skin, collagen is largely responsible for its
characteristic properties, such as firmness and tonicity. Collagen is
the most abundant protein in the body, collagen’s role is to maintain
the structure and resistance of the skin tissues, creating a network
which anchors the layers of the skin and forms a support base for
components such as elastin, to maintain skin elasticity and hyaluronic
acid to lock in moisture. Collagen fibers, constructed within fibroblast
cells, are responsible for the maintenance and resistance of the skin
tissues. The presence of collagen peptides regulates the activity of fibroblasts in the skin and stimulates the production of both collagen,
and hyaluronic acid which is important for skin hydration.

Active ingredients Collagen Extra® Marine 250ml
Collagen Extra® marine. Liquid food supplement with Collagen, Hyaluronic Acid, Vitamins and Minerals.
Nutritional facts per 25 ml daily intake
Collagen Extra® marine

25 ml

100 ml

25 ml

100 ml

Energy

148 kJ

592 kJ

Fats

0 gr

0 gr

Energy

34 kcal

136kcal

Sugar

0 gr

Proteins

7 gr

28 gr

Salts

0.06gr

Carbohydrates

0.2 gr

0.8 gr

Hydrolysed Collagen*

0 gr
0.24 gr

8,000 mg

RDA

**

32 gr

Hyaluronic acid

40 mg

RDA

**

160 mg

Vitamin B1

1.1 mg

RDA

100%

4.4 m

Vitamin B2

1.4 mg

RDA

100%

5.6 mg

Vitamin B5

6 mg

RDA

100%

24 mg

Vitamin B6

1.4 mg

RDA

100%

5.6 mg

Vitamin C

80 mg

RDA

100%

320 mg

Magnesium

60 mg

RDA

100%

240 mg

RDA:/EU No. 1169/2011, RDA**/not established/ *Peptan® F, Fish collagen peptide

SUGAR FREE
GLUTEN FREE
LACTOSE FREE
NO ARTIFICIAL DYES
FAT FREE
Collagen Extra® Marine is derived
from natural origins of fish grade
collagen halal/kosher peptides.

COLLAGEN MAX HAIR®
Fight hair loss! Get to the root!
MADE IN GERMANY

Collagen Max Hair® 500 ml
Liquid food supplement with special
bio active micronutrients which
contribute to healthy hair.

•

Reversing the hair follicle
and skin aging process

•
•
•

Promotes healthy hair
Hydrates the skin
Healthy Hair, Skin, Nails

MAX HAIR •
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How does Collagen Max Hair® work?
Collagen Max Hair® has been scientifically formulated to provide a complete spectrum of nutrients including the highest quality marine Collagen, Hyaluronic Acid, L-Cysteine, Biotin, Folic Acid, Niacin, Vitamins B2, B6, B12, C, Selenium and Zinc which contribute to the maintenance of
normal hair. It’s bio-active nutrients are delivered via the blood stream directly to the hair roots for maximum benefit.
In a Pilot study the efficacy of a new combination therapy for hair loss of the diffuse type was tested in 36 patients, followed by a double blind study
with 47 patients. The daily dosage was 18,000 IE retinol, 70 mg L-cystine and 7000 mg gelatin. The clinical efficacy was evaluated by the preparation of trichograms and measurement of the hair density before and after treatment. The pilot study demonstrated a significant improvement,
with reduction of the telogen rate by 8.3%, an increase of the anagen rate by 11%, and an increase of the hair density by 6.9%. During oral therapy
no systemic side-effects were detected.

Collagen Max Hair® active ingredients
Collagen Max Hair® liquid food supplement with marine Collagen,
Hyaluronic Acid, L-Cysteine, Vitamins and Minerals.
Max Hair® Collagen

30 ml

100 ml

30 ml

100 ml

Energy

107 kJ

357 kJ

Fats

0.0 gr

0 gr

Energy

25 kcal

84kcal

Sugar

0.0 gr

0 gr

Proteins

6.3 gr

20.97 gr

Salts

0.05gr

0.17 gr

0.0 gr

0.0 gr

Collagen*

7,000 mg

RDA

**

23.33 gr

L-Cysteine

500 mg

RDA

**

1.66 gr

Vitamin C

100 mg

RDA

100%

333 mg

Hyaluronic acid

25 mg

RDA

**

83.3 mg

Niacin B3

16 mg

RDA

100%

53.3 mg

Biotin B7

30 mcg

RDA

100%

99.9 mcg

Selenium

55 mcg

RDA

100%

183.3 mcg

Zinc

1.1 mg

RDA

100%

3.7 mg

Vitamin B6

1,4 mg

RDA

100%

9.32 mg

Vitamin B2

1,4 mg

RDA

100%

9.32 mg

Vitamin B12

2.5 mcg

RDA

100%

16.65 mcg

Folic Acid B9

200 mcg

RDA

100%

666.7 mcg

Carbohydrates

SUGAR FREE
GLUTEN FREE
LACTOSE FREE
NO ARTIFICIAL DYES
FAT FREE
Collagen Max Hair® is derived
from natural origins of fish grade
collagen halal/kosher peptides.

Max Hair® Lotion 200 ml
Clinically proven Lotion against hair loss

•

Collagen Max Hair® contains clinically proven procapil™
ingredient providing a protecting and repairing effect
on the structure of hair follicle, slowing down the aging process

•

Hair Antiaging can be promoted by stimulation of follicle
cell metabolism, leading to a slow down hair loss
It contains patented procapil™ ingredients Patent N°
WO 00/58347

Ingredients:

•

Combination of a vitaminated matrikine (biotinyl-GHK)
with apigenin (a flavonoid from citrus) and oleanolic acid
from loveyly hemsleya root.

Function:

•

Fights follicle ageing process to prevent hair loss.

Properties:

•
•
•
•
•

Procapil™ targets the main causes of alopecia:
poor scalp
micro-circulation

How does Max Hair Lotion work?

follicle ageing
and follicle atrophy caused by dihydrotestosterone.

In vitro
Example of activated genes by PROCAPIL™

•
•
•

Oleanolic acid inhibits 5α-reductase,
apigenin improves micro-circulation
and biotinyl-GHK stimulates cell metabolism.

Stimulation of Cell Metabolism

Gene

Activity

Activation

Laminin binding

Adhesion

+146%

Acetyl CoA transferase

Cell metabolism

+137%

Cytokeratin’s 10

Differentiation

+154%

•

Mitosis rate Evaluation of root sheath keratinocytes after
a 14-day culture of hair follicles. Biotiny-GHK (2 ppm) stimulates
Ki-67 expression, indicating enhanced cell proliferation.

•

Gene expression Procapil™ promotes the expression of
numerous genes involved in tissue repair mechanisms
(DNA-array on 3D SkinEthic® epidermis).

MAX HAIR •
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Max Hair Collagen Shampoo® 250 ml
Anti-Hair loss shampoo for thinning hair with Collagen and Biotin
Max Hair Collagen® Shampoo helps to prevent hair loss and adds volume to your hair. Max hair collagen® shampoo is a paraben free formula
that removes pollutants and toxins making your hair look shiny and luscious. For better results apply a generous amount of shampoo and
gently massage in to the hair for a few minutes and rinse well.

Triple-action formula against hair loss
Max Hair Collagen® 500 ml
Liquid food supplement with special bio active
micronutrients which contribute to healthy hair.

Max Hair Lotion® 200 ml
Clinically proven lotion against hair loss.

Max Hair Collagen Shampoo® 250 ml
Anti-hair loss Shampoo with Collagen and Biotin.
Max Hair Collagen® is manufactured
in Germany for Medicare Europe Ltd.
According to ISO 9001:2008
and GMP (Good Manufacturing Practice)
standards controlled by
the German Health Authorities.

COLLAGEN MSM PLUS®
Improving Life Quality.
MADE IN GERMANY

Collagen MSM Plus® contains specific collagen peptides clinically proven to have
positive effects on joints cells and pain reduction.
Collagen MSM Plus® is an advanced formula based on scientific research.
It is made of specific clinically proven collagen peptides, MSM, Glucosamine,
Chondroitin, Vitamins D3, B12, B6 and C. Collagen MSM Plus comes
in Liquid form for better absorption and bioavailability.

COLLAGEN MSM PLUS •

How Collagen MSM Plus® works?
No 1 formula for joint health

Collagen peptides clinically proven
to address 3 key health factors:

•

Clinically proven Collagen peptides can be used to prevent
the degradation of cartilage and thus to prevent discomfort
and joint pain while maintaining collagen levels inside the
cartilage. Collagen peptides used in Collagen MSM Plus may
restore Bone Mineral Density to a normal level and maintain
lean muscle mass.

Prevent Osteoarthritis (Joint health)

MSM reduces fast inflammation which causes pain in the joints
and helps with the natural production of collagen.
Latest research has shown that the MSM helps to relieve pain,
especially in cases of osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis,
muscular pain and tendinitis.

•

•

Vitamin D3 is necessary for healthy bones as it regulates
our body’s ability to absorb calcium.

•

Vitamin B12 strengthens the immune system.
And Vitamin B6 helps the body break down proteins.
Vitamin C contributes to better absorption of the ingredients
and the natural production of collagen.

•

Glucosamine helps to restore cartilage while chondroitin
may help with joint hydration.

•

In Liquid form for better absorption and bioavailability

Who can benefit from Collagen MSM Plus®?
Collagen MSM Plus can benefit:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

People over 40 years
People who exercise often
People with joint problems
Sportsmen
People recovering from injuries
People who have frequent strain joints
Overweight people with desk-bounded life style
People looking to maintain healthy joints and strong bones
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•

Specific collagen peptides, used in Collagen MSM Plus®,
reduce joint pain and improve joint function.

•

After just 3 months of intake, the patients reported significant
improvements.

•

Reduced joint pain - improved joint flexibility and better overall
joint functionality.

Bone health

•

Prevent Osteopenia and Osteoporosis Collagen peptides
used in Collagen MSM Plus® mayrestore Bone Mineral Density
to a normal level.

Muscle health

•

Prevent Sarcopenia (Loss of muscle with age)
Collagen peptides maintain a better nitrogen balance 		
than whey protein, suggesting that they are better suited
to maintain lean muscle mass.

MSM “The Ultimate Health Ally”
Article on Collagen MSM Plus® regarding its main ingredient MSM
by M.Sc. Pharmacist George Manios. MSM (methyl sulfonyl methane or dimethyl sulfone) is an organic sulfur compound with high
bioavailability and crucial for many functions of the human body.
According to scientific research and clinical studies that have been
conducted over the last thirty years, MSM has shown to have strong
anti-inflammatory, analgesic and detoxifying properties. In cases of
osteoarthritis taking 500mg MSM daily for three months, provides
analgesic and anti-inflammatory action and contributes to joint
health. According to a double - blind clinical study, the results are
accelerated when combining with the administration of glucosamine sulfate, improving the quality of life of the patient. The MSM
helps to combat the back and neck pain, it is important to tissue
regeneration and is used to promote healthy joints and cartilage. It
relaxes the muscles doing it useful in rehabilitation of people who
have suffered sports injuries. It is also ideal as a natural treatment
of tendinitis and tennis elbow. MSM contributes to the production of
elastin, collagen and keratin of a substance that is essential for the
health of hair and nails. It enhances the mucosa of the digestive
tract and the urinary tract, helping in some cases of constipation and
providing natural anti-parasitic activity, demonstrating that the MSM
(organic sulfur) is the ultimate health ally. Our body uses MSM in
synergy with vitamin C to create new, healthy cells. Without proper
levels of MSM, our bodies are unable to produce good and healthy
cells resulting in problems such as loss of flexibility, wrinkles, varicose veins, dry skin, digestive disorders, joint problems and more.
Every year we discover more miraculous properties of the MSM
and many universities and research centres focus on the development and study of its properties.

COLLAGEN MSM PLUS •
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Collagen MSM Plus® active ingredients
Collagen MSM Plus® Liquid food supplement with Collagen,
MSM, Glucosamine, Chondroitin, Vitamins D3, B12, B6 and Vitamin C.
Collagen MSM Plus

25 ml

100 ml

25 ml

100 ml

Energy

157 kJ

627 kJ

Fats

0 gr

0 gr

Energy

38 kcal

84kcal

Sugar

0 gr

0 gr

Proteins

9.9 gr

33 gr

Salts

0.07 gr

0.23 gr

0.7 gr

2.8 gr

Collagen peptides

8,000 mg

RDA

**

32 gr

MSM

500 mg

RDA

**

2,000 gr

1,000 mg

RDA

**

4,000 mg

Chondroitin

400 mg

RDA

**

1,600 mg

Vitamin D3

7.5 mcg

RDA

100%

30 mcg

Vitamin B12

5 mcg

RDA

100%

20 mcg

Vitamin C

100 mg

RDA

125%

400 mg

Vitamin B6

2.8 mg

RDA

200%

11.2 mg

Carbohydrates

Glucosamine

SUGAR FREE
GLUTEN FREE
LACTOSE FREE
NO ARTIFICIAL DYES
FAT FREE
Collagen MSM Plus is derived from
natural origins of bovine grade
collagen halal /kosher peptides.

The positive effect on joint cells with specific collagen peptides used
in Collagen MSM Plus® formula
Results of the 2011 study confirm the positive effect of specific collagen peptides on joint cells (chondrocytes).
A dose of 10g of collagen peptides per day has demonstrated a positive effect on joint pain reduction. After 8 days
of treatment, collagen peptides at concentrations of 0.1 and 1 mg/mL enhanced significantly the expression of
cartilage specific markers: aggrecan and type II collagen. These results show that collagen peptides in Collagen
MSM Plus® may be used to prevent the degradation of cartilage and thus to prevent discomfort and joint pain due
to cartilage degradation. The objective of the present study with a cell culture model was to investigate the effect
of collagen peptides used in Collagen MSM Plus® on the main components of the extracellular matrix of the cartilage: aggrecan and type II collagen.

Introduction:
Osteoarthritis (OA) is the most common form of arthritis which
causes major disability worldwide. OA is characterized by cartilage
destruction resulting in joint space narrowing and loss of function
(figure 1). The result of ongoing cartilage destruction is irreversible
damage to the extracellular matrix (ECM) of cartilage with ultimate
loss of joint function [2]. Chondrocytes, the only cell type in cartilage,
are the versatile regulators of cartilage equilibrium. Traumatic cartilage injury leads to an irreversible cartilage loss since differentiated
chondrocytes do not divide and hence do not compensate for these
defects [3]. Thereare no long-term effective treatments for OA.

COLLAGEN MSM PLUS •
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Figure 1:
Cartilage in normal knee and knee with osteoarthritis.
The purpose of this study was to assess the effects of specific collagen peptides on the gene expression of 2 major constituents of the extracellular
matrix of the cartilage: aggrecan and type II collagen. The tests have been carried out by Atlantic Bone Screen Laboratory, Nantes, France (ABS).
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Figure 2:
Protocol for gene expression measurements until 8 days.
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ARNICA MSM PLUS™
Fast Relief - Shoothing - Cooling Gel.
MADE IN GERMANY

Arnica MSM Plus™ cooling gel with Arnica and MSM 100ml tube
The Ultimate combination for instant pain relief.
Arnica is a traditional herbal product used for symptomatic relief of muscular
aches, pains, stiffness, bruises and swellings after injury, exclusively based upon
long-standing use as a traditional remedy. MSM is a strong natural anti-inflammatory. Menthol creates an instant cooling soothing effect that also helps the reduction of inflammation.
Ideal if you are looking for fast pain relief of
muscular pain.
Apply the cooling gel to the affected area. It can be
used up to 4 times a day. If your lifestyle leads to periods where your muscles or joints are painful, tight
or stiff, remember to have a tube of Arnica MSM
Plus™ gel with you every day.

ARNICA MSM PLUS •
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DUROTONE®

Liquid nutritional supplement with
100% natural ingredients.
MADE IN GERMANY

•
•
•
•
•

Instant energy boost
Preserves and Maintains energy
Improves mental clarity
Shields the immune system
Increases athletic performance
and sexual activity

DUROTONE •
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DUROTONE ® is manufactured in Germany and marketed worldwide.
DUROTONE ® is made of certified natural ingredients sourced only from the EU.

DUROTONE® THE NATURAL WAY TO:
Energy • Wellness • Strength • Clarity • Resistance •Toning
A large percentage of people are complaining about "lack of energy"
and stress. Both men and women tend to blame fatigue on a toobusy lifestyle due to the daily living conditions, stress, mental fatigue
and vitamin deficiency. The constant self-doubt may propel individuals towards anxiety and depression because they feel as if they are
never able to achieve success. When addressing these symptoms
people are turning to nutritional supplements to restore the lost balance of the body and recover of mental and physical energy. Natural
Ways to stimulate the body are the key to balance.
Royal jelly consists proteins which provide all the essential amino
acids for the proper functioning of the body, sugars in a fixed ratio
similar to honey as well as water. But what characterizes the Royal
jelly, as the treasure of nutrition, is its high amounts of B vitamins
and the correct ratio of other nutrients and vitamins such as vitamin
C, D, A, E, minerals (K, Ca, Na, Zn, Fe, Cu, and Mn) and a number of
active substances. The combination of these ingredients make Royal
Jelly a miraculous mixture that benefits particularly aching bodies

giving energy, wellness physical strength and effectively treating the
symptoms of fatigue, muscular dystrophy and mental collapse.
Bee honey is one of the most valuable, nutritious super-foods giving
energy to the muscles, clarity of mind and a number of beneficial
properties for the human body. Its significantly high therapeutic value in cases of depression and weakness has been scientifically documented. Honey acts against fatigue, and this is achieved by storing
the fructose, which is contained in the liver as glycogen, and there
converted into glucose by increasing the content of the blood. This
mechanism gives a direct and preserved energy making it a key element for the diet of athletes and gymnasts. It has been shown that
using honey, improves athletic performance by prompting carbohydrates, improving strength in the same manner as the carbohydrate
drinks or gels. The honey can be used alternatively for stimulating
the body during and after physical activity as a natural isotonic beverage without preservatives and colours. Honey is a natural sweetener, easy to digest and loaded with nature’s goodness.

DUROTONE

The bee pollen
is a product of the beehive that is scientifically verified to give valuable nutrients and features energizing properties. The bee pollen is the protein food of the bees and the basic food for their new born baby bee. It is an irreplaceable natural source of protein, amino acid, carotene, rutin
(vitamin ii), enzymatic ingredients and plant hormones which are harmless to humans (unlike synthetic hormones). It includes a large amount
of flavonoids and phenolic compounds that help remove free radicals from the body. The effects of the bee pollen yield surprising results, help
mental function, correct the balance of metabolism, increase mental focus and the capacity to work longer hours and finally working against
stress and increasing the sexual activity. The use of bee pollen enhances stamina and it is widely used as a natural tonic.

The wheat germ
is the living part of the wheat grain and contains all the necessary ingredients for its development. It is characterized as a super-power food for
energy and vitality and contains 6-fatty acids, vitamin E and vitamin B12 making it irreplaceable. The wheat germ oil is a shield for the body that
strengthens the immune system.

Taurine
is one of the most known sulphate amino acids. It is synthesized from cysteine and methionine in the presence of vitamin B6 and zinc. Located
in food sources such as meat and fish, It has been scientifically proven to help in muscle recovery after exercise. Increased alcohol intake and
diet low in dairy products and meat reduce levels of taurine in the human body. Taurine is often used as one of the key ingredients in popular
energy drinks improving mental agility and increasing athletic performance.

Durotone active ingredients
Durotone®

15 ml

100 ml

15 ml

100 ml

Energy

80 kJ

533 kJ

Fats

0.225 gr

1.5 gr

Energy

19 kcal

127 kcal

Sugar

<0.1 gr

0.6 gr

Proteins

<0.1 gr

0.6 gr

Salts

0.0 gr

0.0 gr

Carbohydrates

7.65 gr

2.8 gr

Bee Pollen

3,000 mg

RDA

**

20 gr

2,000 mg

RDA

**

13 gr

Wheat Germ Oil

750 mg

RDA

**

5,000 mg

Taurine

500 mg

RDA

**

3,333 mg

Royal Jelly

300 mg

RDA

**

2,000 mg

Bee Honey

SUGAR FREE
GLUTEN FREE
LACTOSE FREE
NO ARTIFICIAL DYES
NO PRESERVATIVES
R.D.A. *EU No.1169/2011,
RDA** /Not established.
Allergen information
this product contains wheat.

Our Liquid Nutritional supplements are clinically researched compositions of high potency, made of premium certified
natural ingredients sourced in the EU. Our liquid lines are formulated using specific methods and active ingredients in
liquid form, creating unique compositions that have higher absorption and bioavailability. Our quality standards are guided
by the German Drugs Agency and our products come with a health certificate regulated by the German Health authorities.
The production line facility in Germany specializes in the production of liquid nutritional supplements since the late 1960’s.
The product research, development and quality control are guided by internationally acknowledged experts in medicine,
organic chemistry, pharmaceutical technology, botany and nutrition. A central part of the production is quality control.
The production process follows the strict guidelines of ISO: 9001: 2008 and GMP regulated by the German drugs agency.
Our brands have obtained regulatory approval and today are marketed in the Germany, Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg,
Greece, Australia, UK Singapore and soon in 9 more countries. Our premium formulas are made in Germany and
distributed from the UK
Medicare continues its efforts to ensure the quality and safety of its products with the infamous Fresenius SGS
laboratories. SGS is the world’s leading inspection, verification, testing and certifications company. SGS ISTITUT
FRESENIUS has a strong reputation among manufacturers, consumers and retailers operating in Germany since 1920.

“Our mission is to Improve life quality, creating natural premium formulas that really work”
Medicare Europe Ltd
All our products are manufactured in Germany for Medicare Europe Ltd.
The production process follows the guidelines of ISO: 9001:2008
and GMP regulated by the German health authorities.
Trademarks owned by Medicare Europe Ltd - www.medicare-europe.co.uk

Distributed in the UK by JLMK Ltd

www.jlmk.co.uk • phone: +44(0) 2033028970
www.thecollagenshop.com, www.efzeen.co.uk

Unit 2 Mill Yard Industrial Estate, Columbia Av. HA8 5EF, Edgware, Middlesex UK
Tel: +44 2034416424
Email: info@medicare-europe.co.uk
Url: www.medicare-europe.co.uk

